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LOCAL 
Larimer County 
County Delays New Septic Regulation: Chris Manley, Larimer County’s Water 
Quality Control Manager, says the County will delay its new Transfer of Title 
requirements for onsite wastewater (septic) treatment systems until the beginning 
of 2021 because of delays due to the COVID pandemic. 
 
The regulations will require an inspection prior to the sale of a residence to 
demonstrate the septic system is functioning properly, which will be done by a 
certified third-party inspector. The inspection will identify conditions requiring 
repair and verify the design of the system is consistent with its current use 
(meaning it is appropriately sized for the home’s number of bedrooms). 
 
Commissioners Approve NISP Permit: After hours of testimony, the Larimer 
County Commissioners approved the 1041 permit for the Northern Integrated 
Supply Project (NISP) on September 2. The 1041 permit gives Northern Water 
approval to construct Glade Reservoir north of Fort Collins and necessary four 
pipelines. Commissioners Tom Donnelly and Steve Johnson said Northern Water’s 
application met the County’s Land Use Code criteria.  
 
Commissioner John Kefalas said NISP did not meet the County’s requirements, 
focusing on the project’s environmental impacts. In particular, he focused on climate 
change and its implications for the future. He said NISP would negatively affect the 
Poudre River’s water flow. Northern Water disputes that assertion and has 
committed over $50 million on mitigation and enhancement projects for NISP.  
 
Predictably, following the decision, part-time Boulder resident Gary Wockner, 
Director of Save the Poudre and Save the Colorado, issued a statement saying his 
organization would sue the County over the decision.  It is unknown how that 
lawsuit will delay the project. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, which has the 
authority to make the final decision on NISP is expected to render its opinion later 
this year. Read more information about NISP here: 
https://www.northernwater.org/what-we-do/plan-for-the-future/northern-
integrated-supply-project 
 
Loveland 
LBAR Supports Sales Tax Ballot Measure: LBAR’s Board of Directors approved a 
recommendation from the Government Affairs Committee to support the proposed 
Loveland one percent sales tax increase, which will be considered by City voters this 
November. If approved the proceeds will be split among three program areas: 20 
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percent for public safety and fire, 50 percent for transportation and capital projects 
and 30 percent for municipal operations and maintenance. 
 
The City will not be able to fund needed capital projects or provide services citizens 
expect without this sales tax increase. Loveland currently has a budget shortfall 
between $10 to $15 million for 2021.  
 
The revenue shortfall would hit the Loveland Fire and Rescue Authority particularly 
hard. Chief Mark Miller has warned that the City’s ISO (a rating used by 
homeowners’ insurance providers) could decline if the sales tax measure does not 
pass. He said revenue shortfalls could cause LFRA to close a fire station. If the ISO, a 
third-party rating organization, lowers Loveland’s rating, homeowners’ insurance 
costs would increase. 
 
Council Approves Special District: The City Council voted to create a new special 
improvement district (Special District No. 2) without discussion. The decision 
allows the City to form the SID and issue special assessment bonds to pay for a 
public water pressure booster station, which is estimated to cost $4.5 million.  
 
The booster station was originally planned to be expanded in 2007 but was delayed 
due to the recession and housing development downturn. Now that development in 
the area is on the rise, the City needs the booster station to meet pending demand. 
Land elevation in the area necessitates the booster station to deliver water to future 
homes in the area. 
 
The booster station in the SID will potentially serve over 3,000 dwelling units. The 
SID boundaries include two metro districts – Lee Farms (224 acres) and Cascade 
Ridge (246 acres) in an area which is west of North Wilson Avenue, east of Dakota 
Ridge and south of County Road 30. Future homeowners in the SID will pay 
individual special assessments until the booster station is paid off. 
 
Note: SIDs are not separate units of government; the City Council is authorized to 
make all decisions and the improvements/pumping station will be owned by the 
City. State statute authorizes the City to assess property owners to pay only for the 
cost of the pumping station.  SIDs are used by local governments to pay for public 
infrastructure it otherwise could not afford. The assessments constitute liens on the 
benefited property. Once the booster station is paid off, the SID will end.  
 
STATE 
Family Leave Bill on Ballot: A ballot measure asking Colorado voters to approve 
a statewide family and medical leave insurance program is headed to the ballot in 
November. Proponents of Initiative 283 submitted more than 205,000 signatures 
(well above the required number) to qualify for the ballot, the Colorado Secretary of 
State’s Office reported Tuesday. 



This is the tenth initiative to make it onto the ballot. Proponents say the measure 
would provide access for up to 12 weeks of paid leave to more than 2.6 million 
Coloradans. Employers and their employees would each pay a fee of 0.45 percent of 
the employee’s wages, or employers can cover more of the cost. Companies that 
offer private plans would be able to opt-out, and businesses with 10 or fewer 
employees would not be required to pay fees. If approved by voters, the program 
will begin in 2023 

Oil and Gas Commission Preparing to Adopt New Regulations: The Colorado Oil 
and Gas Conservation Commission (COGCC) is ready to adopt broad-ranging new 
rules that will control how local governments regulate oil and gas wells. The 
regulations are the result of SB-181, passed by the legislature in 2019.   
 
The COGCC took opening public comment on August 24. County officials from places 
that rely on oil and gas production, such as Weld County, argued that proposed 
COGCC rules should give more latitude to local governments. "There’s no reason" 
that the state cannot agree with the permitting being done in the county, said Jason 
Maxey, Weld Director of Oil and Gas Energy. Environmentalists and homeowners 
who back reform, want the COGCC’s state authority to set stricter standards than 
those in existence today.  

The hearings for many of the proposed changes are expected to last into October, 
and their adoption could increase industry operating costs by tens of millions of 
dollars. SB-181 changed the composition of the COGCC as well as its focus from a 
body that advocated for oil and gas to one that regulates the industry in a manner 
that protects public health, safety and welfare, wildlife and the environment. The 
COGCC used to consist of nine non-paid volunteers. Now, it is comprised of seven 
members, five of whom are full-time paid professions and two non-voting members 
representing the Department of Natural Resources and the Department of Public 
Health and Environment.  

NATION 
CDC Announces National Eviction Moratorium: In an unprecedented public 
policy move, the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) published a new rule that 
imposes a temporary eviction moratorium in order to prevent the further spread of 
COVID.  
 
The order does not relieve tenants from the obligation to pay rent or late fees. It will 
take effect immediately and prohibits evictions through December 31, 2020.  The 
order only applies to the non-payment of rent, not other lease violations. According 
to legal experts, the tenant must meet specific criteria; the tenant must have 
attempted to get government assistance, does not expect to make more than 
$99,000 in 2020, is unable to pay rent due to loss of income or catastrophic illness 
and has made “best efforts” to make partial payments, and will become homeless if 
evicted.  
 



Tenants must sign a declaration that they meet all the criteria under penalty of 
perjury. (Perjury is a criminal offense that can result in up to a $100,00 fine and jail 
time upon conviction.) Legal observers say they have no idea how courts will react 
to the order.  
 
The entire text of the order is available here: 
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/09/04/2020-
19654/temporary-halt-in-residential-evictions-to-prevent-the-further-spread-of-
covid-19 
 
NAR was quick to react to the news. President  Vince Malta, along with CCIM and the 
Institute of Real Estate Management, released a statement saying, “While NAR 
appreciates and is supportive of Administration efforts to ensure struggling 
Americans can remain in their homes, this order, as written, will bring chaos to our 
Nation's critical rental housing sector and put countless property owners out of 
business.” 
 
NAR and its allies wrote a letter to Congressional leaders saying the order “places 
the stability of the entire rental housing sector in danger. Without rental assistance, 
the real estate industry is being mandated to shoulder an unrecoverable financial 
burden that could lead to the greatest rental housing crisis of our lifetime …. 
 
The action taken yesterday by the Administration enacting a Federal residential 
eviction moratorium through December 31, 2020, without rental assistance, will 
ultimately harm the very people it aims to help. It will be impossible for housing 
providers, particularly small owners, to meet their financial obligations and 
continue to provide shelter to their residents. Furthermore, it saddles renters with 
an unmanageable amount of debt due to months of unpaid rent, potentially dating 
back to March.  
 
Federal and State unemployment assistance benefits have helped keep many 
renters stably housed. Without that supplemental and rental assistance, many will 
not be able to meet their financial obligations. With the implementation of a new 
Federal eviction moratorium, a dedicated, stable rental assistance program and 
Federal unemployment benefits is even more important than ever to protect the 
housing stability of millions of residents and property owners….  
 
As you continue your work to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic, it is clear that 
continued direct financial support and emergency rental assistance provide 
solutions for residents and housing providers alike and are necessary to help those 
with financial hardships, without undermining the stability of the housing market 
and the financial health of our communities. We urge Congress to take meaningful 
action now by providing stable and dedicated rental and unemployment assistance. 
Only through immediate action can Congress pull the country back from a 
potentially imminent housing crisis.” 
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NAR officially opposes the order and promises “more action is coming on this issue. 
NAR will fight to protect our Nation’s more than 48 million rental units and their 
property owners.” 
 
GSEs Impose Refi Fees: Inman reported that Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac are 
imposing a 50 basis point fee on homeowners who refinance a mortgage backed by 
the government-sponsored enterprises (GSE), beginning September 1. The decision 
is opposed by the Mortgage Bankers Association but could theoretically convince 
homeowners deciding between refinancing their home or buying anew to choose 
the latter. 
 
In a statement, the MBA said, “Tonight’s announcement by the GSEs flies in the face 
of the Administration’s recent executive actions urging Federal agencies to take all 
measures within their authorities to support struggling homeowners,” MBA said in a 
statement. “Requiring Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac to charge a 0.5 percent fee on 
refinance mortgages they purchase will raise interest rates on families trying to 
make ends meet in these challenging times.” 
 
Both GSEs specifically cited uncertainty, risks and future forecasted losses 
precipitated by COVID-19. The average consumer will be paying $1,400 more than 
they normally would, according to MBA. The September 1 deadline chosen by 
the Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) could also further hurt homeowners 
who did not lock in their rates yet, just days away from closing. 
 

The refinance market has been booming, routinely posting major annual gains over 
last year. MBA’s most recent application survey found that refinance applications 
were up 47 percent year over year. “The housing market has been able to withstand 
many of the most severe effects of the COVID-19 pandemic,” MBA said. “The recent 
refinance activity has not only helped homeowners lower their monthly payments, 
but it is also reducing risk to the GSEs and taxpayers.” The MBA said the 
announcement is bad for homeowners and economy recovery and urged FHFA to 
withdraw the directive. 
 
 


